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Letters to the Editor

Green Party Clarifies Who Their
Candidates Are in New Jersey

From Storms to Shade Trees, My
Experience With The Westfield DPW

We Cannot Afford Mind And Body
Complex And Neither Can Roselle

The residents of Roselle are in for
a rude awakening when the Demo-
cratic town council along with the
BOE finally lowers the boom on the
taxpayers’ wallets. Ground has al-
ready been broken for former Mayor
Jamel Holley’s early learning and
community center, the $50-million
“Mind and Body Complex.” The pro-
posed complex is the largest project
that the Union County Improvement
Authority has ever approved for any
municipality. On four acres the
100,000-sq.-ft facility will be home
to a gym, recording studio, computer
labs, state-of-the-art digital library
and eight-lane indoor pool as well as
20 classrooms for kindergarten and
pre-k and community rooms. Any
town in Union County would be
thrilled to have a complex of this
nature within its borders however, I
imagine most would say “We cannot
afford this!” And truth be told, neither
can the Borough of Roselle.

Roselle has only 23,000 residents
and, according to the state of NJ, the
average median income is $43,122
per year; 22 percent goes to pay prop-
erty taxes with the average bill com-
ing in at $9,531. An analysis by NJ
Advance Media ranking of towns with
the worst ratio of taxes to income
ranked Roselle the 6th worst in the
state. The final tax impact is not in yet
as it has been changing constantly
since the proposal in 2013 when it
was an increase to the average bill of
$150 on a home assessed at $118,400.
In 2015, it was estimated at $253,
2016 at $312 and current rumblings
have it now closing in on the $500
mark. One has to consider other in-
creases to the borough budget as well
in areas of contract obligations, in-
surance premiums, and other unfore-
seen calamities which could beset the
borough in their daily operations. The
tax impact on the residents is uncon-
scionable and not only the council but
the Union County Improvement Au-
thority members should all be
ashamed of themselves. This is a com-
munity that in the last eight years has
seen 1,648 homes in foreclosure in-
cluding 300 having been abandoned
by their owners.

Sadly when this comes to fruition
the borough will not even own the
facility as the county has more bor-

rowing power and a better credit rat-
ing, thus, providing lower rates than
the borough would be able to obtain
on their own. The borough along with
the Board of Education will be mak-
ing lease payments equal to debt ser-
vice on the bonds under a lease agree-
ment. Simply, the town will be leas-
ing the facility from its actual owner,
the Improvement Authority, to the
tune of $700,000 a year for a period
of 30 years. Roselle is also looking at
fees for the deal which, according to
the Local Finance Board, are higher
than on other projects, in the neigh-
borhood of $600,000 for bond issu-
ance etc. The UCIA will also be han-
dling the project management and
perhaps they will be employing their
favorite vendors to do the job, that is,
those who contribute to the County
Democratic Committee.

The all-Democratic Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders supposedly rides herd
over the Improvement Authority ap-
pointing the members from among
their own ranks as the director is
former Freeholder Dan Sullivan. On
April 22, 2015 the players managed
to charm and throw themselves on the
mercy of the Local Finance Board to
gain approval pulling out all of the
stops, having read the transcript the
only thing lacking appeared to be a
violin accompaniment.

The project was approved; the
council is happy, the BOE is happy
and the UCIA is happy and for now
some residents are happy. But the
later could change when they see their
tax bills at the end of the day. They
will be paying thru the nose for some-
thing they will not own and what
happens if Roselle defaults? Aren’t
all of Union County taxpayers then
on the hook? The entire deal is dis-
graceful and can lead to increased
abandonments and foreclosures as the
taxpayers are hit with the reality that
the Freeholders really do not care
about them.

Help put a stop to this nonsense and
vote for the GOP Freeholder candi-
dates: Quattrocchi, Martini and Lijoi
on November 7th. Visit us on
Facebook at Union County GOP Free-
holder Candidates and Twitter
@Patq9.

Patricia Quattrocchi, Clark
Candidate for Freeholder

I live on Hazel Avenue and our
block, like so many others, was hit
hard by super storm Sandy. Several
neighbors incurred damage to their
homes and lost a number of mature
shade trees.

Then last year our street was a
again impacted by a storm, this a brief
summer storm that lasted only 15
minutes. It was a ‘micro burst’ that
came up the block felling more trees
and taking down power lines.

The loss of so many mature shade
trees, most over a hundred years old,
significantly changed the look and
feel of our block.

But this year I noticed a DPW truck
planting a small tree across the street
from my house. I went over to speak
with the men - Billy Moore, Jr. and
John Pafumi. Both were so friendly

and told me they would reach out to
Robert Kosciolek (head of Westfield
DPW) to request a tree for my house.
I was pleasantly surprised when Mr.
Kosciolek reached out to me person-
ally. I worked with him gathering the
names of my neighbors who also lost
old trees during the storms, and was
thrilled to know he was so investing
in helping restore natural beauty to
Hazel Avenue.

Our town benefits from these old
trees, and the new ones too. I can
speak for myself and my neighbors,
when I say we are all grateful to the
Westfield Department of Public
Works for helping make this happen.

It makes me smile when I see those
young trees taking root!

Dawn Mackey
Council Candidate for Ward 4

The Green Party of New Jersey is
aiming to provide clarity to the media
and the general public regarding its
slate of endorsed candidates who will
be running on the Green Party line in
this November’s general election.

With a diverse and exciting roster
of Green Party candidates encom-
passing statewide, county, and mu-
nicipal offices this year, it has come
to the attention of GPNJ leadership
that other candidates have been falsely
representing, or seeking to represent
themselves as endorsed by the Green
Party.

Currently, our lineup of candidates
officially endorsed by and affiliated
with the Green Party of New Jersey
features Seth Kaper-Dale for gover-
nor and Lisa Durden for lieutenant
governor at the top of the slate. We
are also running candidates for down-
ballot state-level offices including
Troy Knight-Napper for Senate in NJ
LD-28, Mico Lucide for Assembly in
LD-2, Sean Stratton for Assembly in
LD-18, and Kenny Collins and Aaron
Hyndman for Assembly in LD-24. At
the local level, Melissa Tomlinson in
Atlantic County and Barry Bendar in
Ocean County have secured the en-
dorsement of their respective county
Green Party organizations and will
be on the Green Party line as Free-
holder candidates. In addition, the
Green Party of New Jersey has en-
dorsed a Green Party member, Jes-
sica Clayton for Board of Education
in Brick Township, in her non-parti-
san race.

Each of the above-listed candidates
appear on our website, www.gpnj.org.
Any additional endorsements made

by the Green Party of New Jersey will
be disseminated on official Green
Party of New Jersey letterhead and
the newly-endorsed campaigns will
be added to the Candidates Page at
GPNJ.org.

Anyone else who may be claiming
to be a Green Party candidate, but is
not listed on the Green Party of New
Jersey website, is falsely represent-
ing their candidacy. “We have re-
ceived reports of a candidate using
the Green Party name in communica-
tions to the media and the public
without the official consent of the
governing body of the Green Party of
New Jersey,” said Aaron Hyndman,
co-chair of the Green Party of New
Jersey and director of the GPNJ Co-
ordinated Campaign Committee.

“It’s exciting that our statewide
campaigns are gaining an unprec-
edented level of attention this year,”
said Mr. Hyndman. “Unfortunately,
though, this makes us an attractive
target for unscrupulous individuals to
try and attach their campaigns to our
effort without our endorsement or
consent, so it’s important that we en-
sure that there is clarity regarding
those candidates who are endorsed
by our organization and those who
are not.”

Laura Genna
The Green Party of New Jersey

Do Professionals See The Drawings;
The Board Answered ‘No’

Pounding The Pavement Along With
My Dedicated Volunteers

I (Mayor of Westfield and candi-
date for re-election), the Town Coun-
cil members, as well as dedicated
volunteers, have been pounding the
pavement in July! Since July 9th when
we first started tracking our pace, I
have personally logged in over
118,000 steps on my Fitbit – that’s
over 54 miles! And we have visited
all four Wards plus downtown. If you

have missed us in our travels, follow
us on the Re-Elect Mayor Andy
Skibitsky Facebook page.

You can be assured that you will
see me again as I have many miles of
walking still planned for the coming
months all the way to November 7th!

Mayor Andy Skibitsky
Westfield

I would like to give some clarifica-
tion and input to your article in the
August 3, 2017 edition page 8 where
I as a resident at the July 26th Garwood
planning board (PB) meeting in the
public portion had questioned the PB
about their application process. In
my initial statement, I fully recog-
nized that the PB members and the
PB attny. only see the documents
days before the hearing. What I then
specifically questioned was if the PB
professionals see the drawings up-
stream of the hearing? I was referring
to not the PB attny., but to the other
PB professional, the zoning officer/
planner who serves the board. Your
reporter noted the PB attnys. response,
but what he did not note was the
response of the PB to my question. To
the question of whether the profes-
sional sees the drawings upstream,
the PB answered a stunning, “no.”
Anyone who had applications done
in any town or members from other
towns planning boards know full well,
the answer is definitely, “yes.” Per
Garwood’s land use ordinance 106-
17-A and A-2 it notes the zoning
officer has to certify the application,
and the zoning officer notifies the
applicant of deficiencies within 45
days. The only way this is done, is by
the zoning officer (who is the profes-
sional of the planning board) sees
applicant documents well upstream
before the hearing. After the PB’s
wrongheaded answer, not a single
member spoke up to disagree with the
board’s consensus error. (However,
in all fairness, we need to forgive
those freshman members who serve).

In the past I have noted that the
planning board fails when it comes to
critical thinking. Here is another fail-
ure that the public observes. Sad fact
is these are the same people who are
reviewing high-density projects for
Garwood, and are using that as a
learning curve, and the deicision that
I’m sure they all know is horribly
irreversible. A month ago, I had dis-
cussed with the mayor, possibilities
to disband or reconfigure the existing
planning board, to a point where he
should ask many to resign as not to do

any more damage to the integrity of
the board and its work product. Coun-
cilman Sarno has suggested making
the board part appointed and part
elected, which makes good sense.
Maybe even instituting term limits.

One other item that the reporter did
cover was the PB attorney’s response.
It was apparently smoke and
bloviating in an attempt to cover the
PB’s backside. Your paper’s article
stated that he challenged my com-
ments, that I must mean the taxpayers
should be paying more money to the
board’s professionals. What he should
realize, since he’s been representing
PB boards for many years, is that the
applicants pay set fees for the service
of the PB application and hearing
process so the applicants already pay
for the proper services of the PB,
which includes the professional re-
view upstream. Therefore, he is also
proven wrong. But like a broken clock,
he could be right twice a day when it
comes to knowing the actual upfront
operations of funding and review. He
is specifically there for maintenance
of rules, the law and procedure. He
simply should have deferred to an-
other PB member to speak to my
question.

This is my second rebuke of this
board. There are some serious issues
that certainly need to be addressed
with our Garwood Planning Board.
Mayor and council, are you listening?

Bruce Paterson
Garwood
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Being President Can Be Impossible Task Given The Issues
How easy to criticize. How easy to give

advice. How difficult to implement ad-
vice, especially when issues of war and
peace are concerned.

Spend a day as President and see just
how impossible being President is. Who
among us would be able to endure let
alone solve these problems alone?

 Pressure North Korea to stop missile
testing without risking nuclear war. Stop
the killing in Syria without risking a
wider war.  Stop Iranian aggression. Re-
store democracy to Venezuela. End
America’s trade imbalance with China
without antagonizing China. Confront
the Russian military build-up in the Bal-
tic and in the Arctic and Putin’s overtures
to Africa and Latin America. Remove
Russia from Crimea. Balance domestic
program and national security needs.

Whose advice should any President
take in solving problems? President
Kennedy said in 1962, “The President
bears the burden of the responsibility
quite rightly. The advisors may move on
to new advice.”

Unfortunately, an impatient public
expects Presidents to be supermen and
immediately get things done, no matter
how complicated or intractable the prob-

lem. But the Constitution because of the
separation of powers and checks and bal-
ances rightly makes that impossible. A
President faces resistance from the fed-
eral bureaucracy and special interest
groups. No wonder President Truman
said about incoming President
Eisenhower, “Poor Ike. He’ll say do this
and do that and nothing at all will hap-
pen.”

The glare of public scrutiny, especially
in this age of social media, makes the job
of being President that much more diffi-
cult. The public believes it has every right
to know everything a President is doing,
but a President even in a democracy must
have private moments away from the
cameras.

Who would not melt in the hot glare of
the public spotlight?

Or tolerate the life of a President?
President Obama, “The hardest thing
about being the President…is its
isolation…you don’t have the freedom of
movement to be able to just take a walk or
sit in a café….” President Truman called
The White House “jail.”

Then there is this reality: so many
people who voted for Mrs. Clinton can-
not believe she lost and “he” won and

thus allege “he” colluded with Putin to
defeat her. This allegation further under-
mines President Trump’s ability to get
anything done.

President Trump is not helped by Re-
publican and Democratic opponents with
their own political ambitions.

And certainly not helped by “comedi-
ans” who love to make buffoons out of
Presidents and by people who never have
a good thing to say about the 45th Presi-
dent, whatever he does.

All in all, being President is not neces-
sarily very pleasant despite all the trap-
pings of power.

How kind, how tolerant, how under-
standing it would be to give a new Presi-
dent a little slack. After all, Rome was not
built in a day!

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield
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